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■: ' ' '■■ PROBLEMS OFURBANIZATION

The most delightful'sight'to behold/ tt'ftfr mind, is that of a. village

maiden^young, attractive, innocent, unsophisticated and:"full of hi*, morals.

She is quite contented with her lot'never'having known anything else. ■ ■. ■

Her beauty is quite natural as she needs'no "make up" from the shops.

She has her own simple things, camwoo'd'which she uses for her bath, the

black "TIRO" for her'.eyes and oil which she rubs on her ebony body which-

gives it that lovely shine. ■

::■■ Her dress, consists of a short blouse, called Buba, and a simple dyed-

loin'cloth and eyen .these she uses only.when she attains puberty, before then,

she is quite happy to go about her work with perhaps absolutely nothing on,

or. just a small loin cloth. ■__,.., : .

Her parents are quite happy in their simple life too - father farming,

his sons helping him in his work to plant and to reap the harvest, and

mother in her weaving, dyeing of Ad.iro, cloths,or petty trading. She trains

her daughter in these arts, and cookery, laundry and polishing of their rau^

huts, preparing her for her future home like a good Domestic Science Teaoher.

The alder ones are given the younger, ones to look after, tying the little

ones on big sister's back when they want to go to sleep during the day, as

mother does and big. sister's two hands are quite free, tO( go on with her

domestic work and chores,, and yet little sister or brother are quite safe on

her back. ■ .. . ■ .

Village life is by no means a dull one at all. There is always.a village

Heaft or "BALE" who is responsible to see to the peace and^-welfare of the

village, and who, with his "Councillors", try to settle any misunderstanding

or "palaver" that may arise, either between land owners, friends, or even

marital troubles.

It is a real pleasure to see and watch villagers during the moonlight,

singing, danoing and telling folk-lores.

A Mr. Olatunji of the National Broadcasting Corporation on one of his

holidays, collected words and tunes of some of these village songs, and he
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and Mr* Pela Sowande, the_brilliant Ki#ari*n musician, set them to music and

made them into a small booklet.-Theae songs are now sung by Lagos School

Children, who are being taught to appreciate their own indigenous native

songs and music. The songs are really delightful to the ear, full of sound

philosophy and good old history.

There are the village schools also, where the boys and girls can go to

school, right through the eight years of primary education. The village

headmaster is quite an important person. He "knows book", even though his

own education is of the primary level,plus 2 or 3 years of Teacher Training

"College11. The curriculum consists of the usual three R's, Nigerian History

and geography, oivics in a simple form, and always invariably, gardening.

This is a thrill to the village school child, for-he learris to grow vegetables

and fruits needed for cash, or his own consumption. Alas, every good thing

has its bad side..

In geography, the pupils learn of large towns like Lagos, the Capital

city, where the heads of Government are - they learn of storey-

fcuildings of bricks and" ccmafct-'fclock:&j.--&nd n.ct^^-'COTi. Thay learn

about the "plenty money'11 in these large towns, and they learn about girls

and boys going abroad to England, America and so on from these beautiful

large towns. The cankerworm is set to work, and the longing to get out.of

»thi(J dull village" begins. In villages, only buses and lorries\a.re -seen,

and yet there are talks of pretty motor-cars in large cities. The longing

to leave the village life behind begins, and eats more and more into the

minds of these innocentone.s and they begin to plan how to escape and g^t

away to "Paradise". Some hear tales of "plenty work" as clerks, and are no

longer interested in farming. If only they could get away, they,would soon

be rich and make plenty of money in a large city.

Discontentment is sown, and by hook or by.crook they must get away.

Some wait patiently to get the "Primary Six" village certificate,

which is about two classes below the standard of education in large cities

where better educated teachers and headmasters are.
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Different Setting

A± last, the longed-for day arrives, and the village sweet innocent

leaves for the large city.

Let us take the village boy first.

He gets money and joins the lorry for the large town, what joy, what

happiness, what hopes, and beautiful planning go on in his mind, as the

lorry jogs along the bad village roads bearing him towards his El Dorado

and gold mine! May be he has a distant relative with whom he plans to live.

Ah-! the lorry arrives, let us say at the Iddo Park in Lagos. He is dazzled

and gladdened by all he sees - a large railway station - hundreds of motor

cars of all shapes and sizes dashing all over the place. Looki.a bridgei

Not an apology of a bamboo one of the village type over a small river but

a large and long one built with iron, steel and cement, over which 4— 5

cars oan move at a time. "This is the life for me" he thinks. I shall soon

get a job, and I too will soon be riding a car. I can then go to visit

my village, and will not the villagers statx at and really respect meS"

He arrives at his cousin's home, where, in all probability, the cousin,

his wife and four children, share just one room. This is his .first disappoint

ment. There are: so many large and beautiful buildings in this city, and

he thinks why must we live just in one room, and that in a neighbourhood

not much better than the village he has just left behind him - in fact

cousin really lives in the slum part of Lagos,: in a poky unhealthy, and

unhygienic room, which is all he can afford, He pays £2.10/- a month to

his landlord and cousin has to eat, and has five mouths to feed, and his

salary is only 6/5d per day.

Job Seeking

Our village *oy asks about getting a job, showing his gay-coloured

certificate very proudly, which announces to all and sundry, that "Akano

Lasisi has obtained his Primary Six."

The following day he is taken to the Labour Office to register his

name and to tell the labour officer he wants to be a clerk. "Have you a
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certificate"? the officer asks. Akano thinks to himself "of coure« I have,

what a silly question"! The Officer shakes his head. He writes Akano's-name

down, frat the lowest certificate now required to enable him to work in a

government office, is Secondary Class Four, i.c.,one which meant four years

longer in a school, and that, not a primary but a secondary school. He will

send for Akano though if anything suitable should turn up.

Akano goes home to cousin's one room really dejected. He waits for

weeks, and hears nothing from the Labour Officer. Cousin is beginning to

hint at the inconvenience of feeding a big boy who eats his food and yet

contributes.nothing financially. Akano goes out everyday, trying hard to

get a job, but alas, the answer is the same, day in, day out, a shake of

the head, the polite "sorry, I have no work for you or the rude "get out of

here, you bush boy." We all have our pride - you cannot take' people's

food and be told daily- it is not convenient and 'do no-thing about it.

Bad Company ■ ■

The next thing is, in walking about the streets, our village boy, now

with his country cheap clothes all shabby and beginning to stow the worse

for wear, meets some "friends" who do no work in the real sense of the word,

but "work" in groups at shop-lifting, pocket-picking and who seem quite

happy and rich. Akano joins them and gradually his return home to .cousin

becomes fewer-aid fewer until' nt last it stops. Cousin could not careless

aa Akano was a burden on him' in any case. ■ ' ■

Juvenile Delinquent

Poor boy, he is notadept at his new job, and one day, he is literally

caught holding the goods, his other friends escape and he is nabbed, taken

to the Juvenille Court and sent to the Reformed Hom~>.

In many cases, the village chap contracts T.B. from malnutrition, un

hygienic surroundings, and sleeping on damp ground in markets, under gutters

etc. Some die, some become hardened criminals, and there ends the sad tale

of the all-hopeful , innocent village "boy in a large city.
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The Girl ........ . ...

-.,Tiii.s. is; a-.;rauch .s.a&der.-.tale. She' leases her: village with the same

hope and.plans. The-city life is not"an-easy one, she soon finds. It is not

easy .at all to adjust oneself to this new life. Everything is so huge, vast

and fast..Again, like the hoy, she finds she cannot get any decent jot,not

even as a house-maid. She is from the bush. She drifts around until she too

meets some, ''friends11 who tell her the easiest way to earn money -

PROSTITUTION. -...;;.

"You .only have ..to make yourself1 up and. these fodlish .men fall like

nine pins for you". At first she shrinks from the, very. idea. In her village,

■only a; girl's husband., may sleep with her and the first time .hedpe^.^at;,; he

must be the first one; that is, the girl-must he found virtuous ...and her girl-

hood.sdllintact. What on earth are these .friends of hers, suggesting? She,, is

shocked in all her innocence. She is laughed at by the others.. What a ,

goose of a bush girl I Is she not old fashioned? Full .girlhood honour indeedi

What does a girl care about this as long, as :she gets "beautiful clothes,,

nice shoes and money, to spend in galore. ... . .. . : ■• ■ .; ■ . ^ ,, .-■ ■;

: Th&hyill-age gir:l, lej; us-call her;.Ashake, sees -hex*- other- fri-en'ds dress

ing well,counting pound notes and being called for in huge motor oars, and,

at last, the strain is too much for herv Her friends no ^Longer offer her

food - she is sent to "Coventry" - no one speaks to her or offers her food,

and, oh, she is so lonely and home sick, but she has no money and so oannot

go;back home to'father and mother. At last, poor Ashake gives in and sells

her virtue f02* money, dresses and all her needs.

Deserted . . >

She is still an innocent village girl, and does not know the tricks of

her new trade. She discovers she is going to have a baby , none of her men

friends wants a baby - they are married men who only wanted new yGungin-

nocent girls to play with. She has no more sales. What happens now? She is

-deserted, and again the ;oi;hers laugh at her - what a bush girl, for sure.

!*ancy 'being cauglit napping like that!
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Death, or -?

One of the kind friends takes pity on her and shows her how--to get rid

of the baby by pills or an abortion by an unscrupulous doctor. If she is

lucky, she. gets away with it, and if she is not, well, she dies, or

becomes an unmarried mother. She tries again and again to believe the tales

■ told her by men, and so she ends up by producing 4 or■5 children for 4 or 5

different fathers who refuse Jo claim them. She is too ashamed to go. back

home and makes the large city, her home, totally disillusioned.

Brighter side

I must not give the impression of "all hope abandon, ye who enter here',1

on this subject. Thank heavens, there are always the YWCA (Young Women's

Christian Association),Hostels for girls of good education, who have

jobs as nurse, clerks, sales girls, teachers and so on. The YWCA and other

private boarding house's with good Christian background provide moderately

cheap accommodation for these working girls, but simple yet disciplinary

rules that will keep them going straight, and protect them from undue temptation

The girls have quite a varied form of interesting programmes arranged for

them, English classes, Aressmaking, french, dtrama, art, dancing, film shc^s,

. fundrratai^Jhaaaare and so on. This is certainly a much more-cheerful side
of things.

Effect of Urbanization on Villages

The effect on the general cost of living is great, as old farmers are

dying out, and the sons, because they have been to school, feel it is below tfaair

dignity to "go on the land" - it is not "gentlemanly". One -should not blame

these boys too much, as agriculture is still very tedious in the village -

it means hoeing and tilling and planting by hand. If our farms could be

mechanized, time would be saved and farming much more interesting and

attractive, to these boys.

Proposals ' ■' ■ ■■

Boys still run away from the villages and will continue to do so, until

agriculture is made more attractive with tractors and other labour-saving
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devices are introduced to these farmers. People may well as£{:»what is the

government attitude^to all thes©: problems"?'-- ■■• ■

' The~governments have their own experimental farms, and the government

Agricultural" Colleges, where boys who are well educated and are interested

in agriculture" are trained. Yes," it'is all very well to be trained," but

'now'are"they; expected to^ have enough money to-buy-all the j»afa**»*-wid

'gadgets With^ which :they wei^ trained, for their own private- JtamB? -.

' : ''" This question is a very serious^ oneV The cost of living rises higher

and hi^ier daily simply because we are all inclined to "push pens"; the' few

farmers have their own "take it or leave it" attitude towards'their demand

"of prices for their' goods.'

Suggested Proposals . , . ; .

v 1.- Girls. We need hundreds .and hundreds and hundreds of .vocational schools

in the large cities, to which thousands of these village girls, flockconstantly

constantly. If they have a vocational training to a high standard, they can

"get decent jobs in catering and waiting in, canteens^and hotels. They can,

with a good standard in household and advanced cookery'arid nutrition, get

jobs in institutions,,hospitals, schools,etc. as cooks and head cooks. If

they take Institutional Management, they,could have a house-keeper's job

any day, and a training in nursery work will get them jobs as nannies. But,

fancy, in a place like Lagos, when schools ask for money to build a

vocational school and equip it, the answer is always the same, "Sorry, no

money for that yet - there are more pressing demands," The writer who has

a comprehensive school, has been on this question of a vocational section in

her school, but the answer has been the same in the last seven years -

"Sorry, no money - more pressing demands." Alas, what can be more "pressing"

than to save our future womanhood from total destruction! They are our

future nation, and if these girls are not helped because they are not the

academic type, what then?

At Yaba, on the Lagos mainland, the boys have a trade centre and a

technical school where they receive training in trades, and motor mechanics,

etc., but the girls in the capital city of a vast country like Nigeria have
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no such thing. _; J

I/
If only foundation trusts'would come to our aid, and-give us one or «,

two vocational schools for girls, oh, what a lot of difference it would

make to our primary school leavers who c&nn^t get a decent job to do

because of their educational background! And what of the boys?

To*p'revent all this rush and influx of village boys into large towns,

why not create farm settlements-in their own villages, for them? Train them

to take an interest in agriculture but agriculture that will not mean too

much :tedious work like hoeing with hand. Properly run settlements would be

very useful indeed.

The same answer for our primary school leavers. - more trader-centres more

technical schools - one each in a place like Lagos with over 135 primary

schools and where every child is not expected to go on to secondary

grammar schools, is merely a drop in the ocean and the Ocean is certainly

a mighty big one!I!

In^conclusion, why not make villages attractive to those born there.

Why -encourage immigration?




